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THE POLITICS OF THE NEW CONSERVATISM: THE PRESIDENCY & THE CONGIhWSS
I had a prepared speech to make today to you on the subject
of health care. However, I discarded that speech at the last moment
for two reasons:
* First, I suspect you know a great deal more about health
care than I do;
* And, second, by now, you have probably heard enough about
health care to put you to sleep.
So I decided instead to tell you what is really qoing on in
Washington. Do you really want to know what is going on?
Actually, I don't know what is really going on, and anyone
who says that they can, doesn't really understand how complicated
Washington is.
There is an old saying in this town that "perception is reality."
What is meant by that old saw is that it..really makes less difference
as to what is really going on than what people think is going on.
So I am going to tell you what I think is going on in this town.
The hottest topic, as I'm sure you will all agree, is the meteoric
emergence of Ronald Reagan.
In the next few days, we will be observing the six month
anniversary of President Ronald Reagan. In reviewing his progress
during that period, it is well to remember that four years ago Jimmy
Carter was considered by all public opinion polls to be among the
most popular presidents on r ::Siir hl37cry.
In deciding whether Rresident Reagan will ultimately slide.to
the level'of public disfavor that President Carter ultimately enjoyed,
it will be interesting to see if Reagan is one who can remember the
old maxim that "those who forget history are doomed to repeat it."
Perhaps the best first hand view I can give to you as to how
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well President Reagan is doing is to consider his relations with
Congress. I can't help but tell you a story about one of my first
etings with President Carter over four years ago when he met with
House Democrats to discuss what his plans for the Presidency were
(Max, tell the story about how Carter told your Congressional
colleagues that he planned to "go over their heads to the people.")
Yes, Jimmy Carter said he would go over our heads, but he didn't
know how to do it -- as the people ultimately showed him last November.
On the other hand, Reagan has said that he won't go over our heads,
but he can do it -- as the votes on the recent budget cut proposals
bear testimony.
As you can see, th ontrast in styl between Reagan and Carter
is really quite stark. The former is considered a communicator and
a cooperator, while the latter was continually faulted for his stilted,
sing-song style and his lonely, maverick approach in dealing with
Congress.
Having said all that, what does that tell us about how well
eg a L o i u to d wi h 
C n r s ( y guess is that he wi 
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BUDGET PROPOSALS
We may do well at this point to turn to the progress 4 :4
President Reagan's budget cut proposals. To b ur s drable
progress has been made in this area.
kA5',~ F4iR
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uanderzbood- hat rrent economic realities are such that waste in
government and ineffective programs can no longer be tolerated. In
short, not withstanding the recent election results, I believe a
consensus existed in Washington to cut spending.
However, it is my hope that our progress in spending cuts is
not illusory. Personally, I worry abou.t how our efforts will be
6'
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viewed this time next year. Remember, the spending cuts are largely
pyrspective. They don't really begin in any significant way until
the beginning of the next fiscal year this coming fall. In short,
we won't know how successful the cuts will be until the real impacts
of the cuts are felt.
It's one thing to know that your roads won't be as well repaired
or your rail service won't be as prompt or that your loans for your
children's schooling won't be as generous. But it may be quite
another thing when those benefits are actually withdrawn. Only
time will tell.
Another concern I have about the budget cuts is that too much
of th President's pro ram is bse t mates. . nd I have been
around this town too long to be completely confident with the estimates
of economists.
President Reagan says that if his program is enacted, spending
will be cut to $695 billion the next fis'al year. Personally, my
guess is that once the real cost of the defense increases and the
cost adjustment increases for Social Security are factored in, the
real federal budget will probably be $20-30 billion higher than
President Reagan projects. Hopefully, the economy will be more
productive and federal revenues will be able to cover that additional
spending. But don't count on it.
It is my view that President Reagan may have made a critical
mistake when he ruled too much of the budget pie off limits. Without
getting into specifics, I can only suggest that President Reagan
may have taken too big a bite out of too small a slice of the federal
budget pie. According to my calculations, President Reagan only cut
spending in about one-quarter of the overall budget of the federal
government. He excluded real cuts in national defense, New Deal
entitlement programs, and tax benefits.
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POLITICS & CONGRESS 4
One of the more interesting facets of the startling
election results of last November was th oldi o
Republican control on the Senate. Last year, my Republican coll.
were voting unanimously against efforts to increase the dew(" 41&
limitation. They said that they didn't want to see the country go
deeper into debt. Who does?
But it is interesting to see what happens when the shoe is on
the other foot, when thq responsibility of running the government
carries with it the obligation to pay the bills. Thus, it is ironic
to see the squea:mishnesthtomayfy Republican colleagu
now display when they are forced to or an increase in the debt
limitation.
Conversely, it is curious to watch the Democrats. One must
remember that Democrats controlled Congress for 30 years. In the
main, Democrats have learned to live with responsibility -- indeed,
they've learned to live with it so well that many of them can't
help but disp4ey responsib444.
On a related note, I can't help but remember the new Majority
' uscw A/J ab-1fLeader, Howard Baker wax eternal esep how the Senate should
be a citizens' body. Instead of being in session all the time,
Senator Baker said that we should do the business of government in
a few months and then go home and be with the people the rest of the
time.
Yet, I noted this week that Senator Baker said that because the
appropriations process is going more slowly than he had initially
anticipated, he will be obliged to keep the Senate in session until
November or beyond of this year.
The point I am trying to make, quite simply, is that Repoubliciinl
are beginning to learn how difficult it is to provide responsible
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leadership and the Democrats are beginning to learn how difficult
it is to learn how to be ineffective, "loyal opposition."
TAX CUT
(Max, youmay want to tell a little story here about how you
think President'Reagan's tax proposals will ultimately emerge.
Perhaps you will have an anecdote of some type about how the proposal
is varying in the Finance Committee or how the Finance Committee
members are getting along with Donald Regan, or something like that.)
CONSERVATISM
I was supposed to talk today about the new conservatism in
Washington. Actually, there hasn't been much attention given to the
new conservatism, because it is only just beginning to play out in
Congressional hearings.
I can't help but recall the evolution of the Moral Majority.
Before the election, I saw a lot of people wearing buttons saying
"Support the Moral Majority."
IAfter the election, a lot of defeated Democrats and their former
staff workers were wearing a new button which read, "Support the
Immoral Minority."
Just the other day I saw a car with a bumper sticker that said,
"The Moral Majority Isn't Either." (dt C 6) bood
the more] 5uk/6c2
It is my view thatythe programs of the Moral Majority are prs*entd
to reasonable scrutiny, the more people will realize the proposals set
Take the "human life amendment." There was great concern that.
the proposal to designate human life as. beginning at the time of
conception was going to be a successful legislative ploy to avoid
the Supreme Court's recent decisions on abortion.
(Max, at this point, you might want to offer some extemporaneous
views about the performance of the East hearings, or tell some kini
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of story about your participation in the study of this proposed
legislation.)
SUMMING UP
To sum up, I believe that President Reagan has done an
excellent job of pursuing his economic program. He has presented
the program in a way that people can understand. b
If he ddlays in any significant way, he runs the risk of
violating the old adage that "never attempt to leap a chasm in
two bounds."
If he allows his course on the economic program to be diverted
by the so-called "social issues;" such as school. busing, school
prayer, or tuition tax credits, or abortion, or any of those issues,
he will be attempting a second leap which I believe will cause him
to lose favor with the American people.
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